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LIT TII CUTI II WHITI. ippose now that our home life could 
utioto some permanent forme, end 

houses should be buried hr a 
the end of

pepper, mustard, bluing, three pounds 
of rice, and half a bushel of oommeal. 
Then there's some blacking, eggs and 
clothes-pins.”

“Land!

“ Not 11 It’s all paid for."
“ You don't tell me."
“ And we'll make a bit out of the shop 

and go on and increase the stock," said 
Tom with dignity.

The Secret of Health. AND STERSOPTICOMSfeff

NcAJLLISTKR. 3<Г*.

MAGIC LANTERNSj|M|
similar catastrophe, and at 
eighteen centuries be brought to light, 
AVhat would they disclose to the curious 
investigators of that day? If at the 
great judgment, when the world has 
risen from the grave, there

all secrets and an exact pic-
____ ley are at present,

they see as they gaae upon it? 
God see there now ?

ЩЩЩШжт
PUE BOOK FREE

? the table, Mary, an* let the doth 
white 1

Don't worry 
Don’t bu:— 

tardy as too 
“ Simplify 1 Simplify ! Simplify ! ” 
Don’t overeat. Don’t starve. “Let 

all men." 
air day and night. “O, 
was in the air ! " 
abundantly. Sleep is

Go set
be “Too swift arrives as

The hungry city children are cornin’ here 
to-night; .
children from the city, with features

And you must be in debt for

The
pinched and spare,

Are cornin' here to get a breath of God's 
untainted air.

your moderation be known to 
Court the fresh

Sleep and rest ab 
nature's benediction

Spend less nervous energy each day 
than you make.

Re cheerful “ A light heart lives

shall be a re
velation of all aeereta 
ture of our homes as the 
what shall t 
What does 1 

Let it be remembered that eve 
member of a family has an

knew what
They come from out the dungeons where 

they with want were chained ;
From places dark an’ dismal, by tears of 

sorrows stained ;
From where a thousnn 

murderin’ all the light;
Set well the table, Mary dear, 

cloth be white 1
They ha' not seen the daisies made for 

the heart’s behoof ;
They never heard the

“You 
it?Seeh 

put І>у th< twenty
1 made out of a can ; earned enough 
nights to fit up the shop ; bought my 
stock for cash wholesale, and—there 1

off I How did you do
E wiiui iHJiim that

My drinks at twenty cents 
e |75 a year. I swore off, 

cents a day in a bank
£ mUv baa an influence on 

the home life, and therefore a responsi
bility tor the character of the family. 
Our houses are what you and I form 
them. Parents and children, husband 
and wife, brothers and aiatere£ masters 
and servants, mistress and maid—each 
and all form the family life. Each bears 
part in the daily .influences which go to 
form the home. Let it be repeated : 
Our houses are what we fashion them. 
And so it comes to this : VVhat does 
God see in our hearts ? Is the spirit of 
Jesus there ?—Dr. J. Fetcsmith m Lu
theran Observer.

, 'THE IDEAL"Ша
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d shadows are
'l^iink only healthfcl thoughts. “As a 

man thinketh in bu heart, so is he."
£ an’ let the ffASBING MACHINEwa ■JE.“ Seek peace and pursue it."

“ Work like a man ; but don’t be work

ХШ8зЬ<

“ Glory 1 Why didn't you u 
Well, you shan’t begetting richer 
am ; or setting your children abov.
1 mean to do Ft too,"

“ But you won’t set up a rival shop I " 
cried Tom anxiously.

“ Not much, I won't. One's enough. 
But I’ll buy some hens and raise eggs to 
sell you ; and a couple of young pigs, 
and you'll sell the pork of one for me ;

I’ll buy a cow and sell milk, and 
perhaps some butter. You look here ; 
you. Tom Nott, ain't to be the only 

can build up his whisky saving ! 
1 care for Mrs. Trim and the 

for-your Notts.’’—

ed to death."
Avoid passion and excitement A mo

ment's anger may be fatal
Associate with healthy people 

is contagious as well as disease.
Don't carry the whole world on 

shoulders, far less 
the Eternal.

Never despair. “ Lost hope is a fatal 
disease."

f ye know these things, happy are ye 
if ye do them."

— Dr. John Hall, in a sermon on “The 
True Worship of God," in speaking of 
written and extempore prayers used an 
illustration that an eloJuent Welsh 
preacher had employed. Book prayers 
were “ something like the canal, shapely, 
ordered, regular, decent, proper, and, in 
their place, good and useful ; the free 
prayers, on the other hand, like the 
river, winding round the

ng hills, foaming among the 
rocks, leaping over the precipices, mur
muring under the shade trees, lingering 
in the pleasant valleys where fruitful 
ness is round in abundance on the right 
band and on the left, and on its ever- 
broadening bosom carrying the ships of 
commerce and the wealth of men.”

To the Deav.—A person cured of Deaf 
and noises in the head of 23 years' 

ng by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person w 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John St., 
Montreal.

tell me ?
V (If used accenting to direction* on 111#

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

IN LESS THAN FIYÇ MINUTER
That It will wanh any artl.-le from a sultol 

ImmeeBtin In a lace curtain or collar, and 
will dc* Injur» the rnoet delicate fabric, nor

_______________ break a button. That with ome-haijtthe
QUANTITY or »ОАГ It will. In two hours,do » 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That It oan be uaed In 
any part of the house without nti-aa or «top, ami that the entire wa*hlng, rlnalng ami bluing 
ran be done without pnitine the hand* In water, or aniline the dree*. That wf will **tid 
sheets of testimonial* to any a |. Irens, or refer you to acorea of the moat reliable parties who 
will conOnn all we claim 'or “THE TmtAi."
gWSpecial Discount to Mlubb rn, IL-liaMe Aient* wanted In every part of the Dominion

raindrops upon
the cottage roof :

They do not know the kisses of sephyr 
an’ of breese^ ^

forest trees.

Health

wild an' free, be-They never n 
neath the*

The food that they ha' e^ten was spoiled 
by others’ greeds ;

The very air their lut 
full o’ poison seeds ;

The very air their 
ftiU o' wrong an'

the universe.

ngs breathed “I
T THEJABM.

— Prof. Arnold : *• Cows will require 33 
per cent, more food In a cold house than 
they will in a warm one ; otherwise, the 
yield of milk will greatly decrease. Thus 
It is economy in food, and consequently 
in money, to give cows warm places to 
live In." An English dairy authority de
clare# that a cow house must be thor
oughly warm, dry, well ventilated, and 
well drained. Seeing that a certain por
tion of the food eaten by animals goes to 
keep up animal beat, it follows of course 
that they will require more food, other 
things being equau, in a cold lodging than

— As to Packino Eues.—Fanny Field, 
the wideawake poultry writer for the 
JYeirfc Farmer, emphatically declare* 
that ail the talk about “ the secrets of 
success " in packing eggs is Just bosh. 
She says there are no secrets about it 
Exclusion of air is the main thing, and 
when you do that by some means that 
will not affect the taste of the 
keep them in e cool place where the 
temperature is even, they will keep good 
for s reasonable length of time—se long 
aa there is any need of keeping them. 
No one wants to keep eggs for a year un-

— Uncle Sam's Whivewasm.—Excur
sionists who travel along the see-coast in 

are often attracted by the re
markable whiteness of the light houses, 
beacons and keepers' dwellings, sou 
they wonder how these guides to the 
mariner are kept in such a shining con 
dltion during the 
mar. The material uaed is simply white
wash, and here is the United State# gov- 
eminent formula for mix
that when properly __
gives a whits that Joes not easily* wash 
or rub off : "To ten parts of freshly 
slacked lime add one part of the best 
hydraulic cement. Mix well with salt 
water and apply quite thin."

— Eléments or a Qood Soil.— Discus
sing the improvement of soils, Prof. 
F ream, a well-known agricultural scien
tist, says experience proves that a soil is 
best adapted for purposes of cultivation 
when it contains of sand from 50 to 70

souls breathed was

tio set the table, Mary dear, an' let the 
doth be white I youngsters as you care 

The Banner. THE IDEA'- M’F'C CO., - Wolfvllle, N. 8.

H. C. CHARTERS,
-----— DEALER IN----------

Staple arid Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dro* Goods, Prints, Uerx Gloves. Corsets *e.'

Orders by mail promptly i 
which you may want

FOUR FUG STORE, a,SSSKrSPTJ!'r Main Street, Moncton, N 8. 
H. C. CHARTERS.

1 waUMiliee he' n.'.tr unitedaïïCmThe
Missionary Vabellef.

The Christian that does 
Foreign Missions does not 
Greet Commissioner. Repeat it and

They never picked a wild-flower from off
its dewy stem ;

They never saw a greensward that they
Vnlcnn“lb“r<i!Ll,'“l well the .ip. th«t 

says : JKeep off the grmaa."

E believenot
bel foundation of

the everlasti
The Christian that does not believe in 

Foreign Missions does not believe in the 
Apostles' Creed. Repeat it and see.

The Christian that does not believe in 
Foreign Missions does not believe in the 
I/ord’s Prayer. Repeat it and see.

The Christian that does not believe in 
• Foreign Missions does not believe in the 
Doxoigy in long meter. Repeat it and

The Christian that does not believe 
Foreign Missions in this generation 
lieves that three hundred more millions 
of the heathen world ought to die before 
we try to tell them of Jesus Christ

How long is this unbelief to go on ? 
How many more millions must die oefore 
the Church of God is ready ? “ If thou 
canat believe, all things are possible to 
him that believeth."— Herrick John ton, 
IK D.

— James Anthony Froudfc once re
marked that more noble souls bare been 
smothered by luxury than were ever 
killed by hunger. Wealth has hindered 
the success of thousands. Turner told a 
rich pupil, “ You would make a noted 
artist if you were only poor." And the 
late Simon Cameron onoe remarked, 
“ My son Don has had many advantages, 
but I had one which overbalanced all- 
poverty." It is quite evident, however, 
that many who have this blessing don’t 
apprécia e it

God blew the men an' 
brain an' heart 

Who go down in the folk-swamps an' take 
the children's part—

Theta hungry, cheery children that keep 
us In their debt,

An" never Mil to give us more pleasure 
than they get I

table, Mary ; let naught be

it la ones are coming here ; have 
plenty for them all.

There's nothing we should frimish except 
the very beet
. ... e that Jesus looked upon an’ 
called to him an' blamed.

— Will Oarleton.

of noble

;
attended. Write for samples in any line of Dry < 

If you come to Moncton be sure and call at tlio

Set wall the
he ir ho

St.. BAPTISMAL SUITS.
BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

The li

SERB SISK ОГ ГЄЄТ W II RM OBDRRIRB.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,experiment.
&C. Є. Richards à Co.

Gents,—l took a sev 
Battled in my throat 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. 
For six weeks I suffered great pain and 
discomfort, and tried numerous reme
dies. My wife advised me to try MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and the effect was 
magical, for after only three doses and 
an outward application, my voice re
turned and I was able to sneak in the 
Army that night, a privilege I had been 
unable to enjoy for six weeks. These 
facts can be verified by numbers of peo
ple in this town.

Yarmouth

Iwelwdlww Meat Kutataer Bel'lag Parkis# and Hem. Hr tut tor Cal* to*»*#.cold, wh 
lungs and! THE HOME.

ESTEY. ALWOOD & CO.,The Ideal ІІовіе.
Ml. John. Я. H.ns l’rliice William Mlreel.We may bttild a house 

call it home, but unies# 
above all others for

і growth, it seems almost sacril 
egious to give it that endearing name. An 
ideal home may be in an unpretendr 

', as well as in a palace. In ail 
ve must be the pivot oo which the 

intricate machinery of home duties 
turns. If we desire a model home, we 
must be willing to work for it—with 
brain and heart, as well as hands.

Children should receive their first les
sons in usefulness around the family 
hearthstone. Very early should they be 
taught that their own desires must be 
made subservient to the comfort of the 
family. Were this rule generally follow

er» would be fewer selfish exac
tions, end home life would be largely 
filled with generous, disinterested deeds.

If more time and pains were taken to 
make homer,—homes worthy of the name 
—the wrong doings of rone and daughters 
would not so often plant thorns in the 
pillows of their parents daring their de
clining years.

Though the mother should take a cer
tain portion of bar time for social duties, 
as a rule, she should be found at home to 
welcome husband and children when 
they return from the cares end lessons 
of the day. Everything seems dreary 
and cheerless when mother is away. 
There are no sweet smiles and loving 
words of welcome ; no one to inouire 
about the successes and failures or the 
woVk undertaken. The remembrance of 
a loving word or smile will often gladden 
the whole day. Mother-tact will do much 
towards inventing ways and means to in
terest the little flock growing up around 
her ; but, to have a real home, the fa
ther must contribute his part towards 
making the house in which his family 
dwells more than a mere shelter from the 
summer’s heat and the winter's cold. 
His leisure hours belong to his wife and 
children, and no matter how dull the 
home-life may be, it is his duty to help 
share the burdens and cares of the one 
he lias promised to love, cherish and pro

If parents would take more 
the amusement# of their child 
would be leas denser of them entering 
forbidden paths of pleasure when they 
are called to leave the home that has 
sheltered their childhood. Young people 
must have recreation of some kind. It is 

ral and necessary, and needs much 
thought and care.

People sometimes wonder why the 
sons and daughters of religious parents 
so often go astray. But until more of 
the “ spirit " and lees of the “ letter " of 

riatianity is manifested in our home 
discipline, we must not expect ideal, 
homes or model children. As we sow, 

hall reap.—Christian at Work.

, enler it, and 
it is the plaee

4TRSPS PER WEEK 4 Type wbiteB
$іб ял:

soul culture and

a whitewash, 
and appliedГД lit* OBELI. TV PR

Warrant*» to do s«

ST.JOHN, N.B.,
j w an. looser without mat of repair* UiuAenr

ANNAPOLIS,
plated—-perte-t, and adapted to all Sind# of 
typewriting- Uk* a nr) h Up* nr.**, II pro- 
lilucea Hhaip, Clear. Legible Maeuwrlpt*. 
I'wo to ten copiée ran be made at «me writing, 
Kdllnr*. lawyer*, minister*, banker*, mer
chant#, manufacturer», biietnees mm, «-|r., 
cannot make a belter investment Sir. #U. 
A nv hiU-lllgent person In a week ran 
a UOOD^OPKRaTOK, or а RAIMI» ««NK In

81,880 "Obred any operator 
better work with a Type Writer than 
produced by Ike •BKI.I. рвґ Hell able 
Agrnu and Hale*m*n Wanle.l Hp». i«l |b- 
duermrnta to Dealer* Tor I'ainphlet. siting 
endurer ment#, dr., Addre*# the

ODELL TYPE WRITER
1 The H«* xia.. і tllt'AU.

good work aa any 
It combine# Hlim.iriTT with 

1I1UTY—8ГИІІ1. клмк ОГ ol*KH

• ISO machin.

Chari.es Pl.VMMBR.

— “One day,” said Gen. Gresham, in a 
recent interview with Eli Perkins, “ I 
met an old soldier who had been wound
ed in the face, and when I asked him in 
what battle he had been injured, he said, 
‘ I got it the first day at Shiloh, sir.’ 'But 
how oould you get hit in the fhee at 
Shiloh ? ' I asked. ' Well, sir,’ said he, 
half apologetically, * after I had run a 
mile or two I got careless, and looked 
back.’ This story reminds me of bow 
one of Ellsworth's Fire Zouaves killed his 
first Confederate. He said that he 
marched out to the battle of Bull Run, 
and when about half-way there he met a 
Johnny Reb in ambush. 1 What did you 
do then ? ’ I asked. ‘ Well, sir,’ be an
swered, * I drew out my revolver, and lie 
drew out his bowie-knife, and then 1 
took the lead from the start, and kept it 
clear into Washington City, and—’ ‘But 
how did you kill the man T 
to death, sir,' was the reply."

Digby, N. S.“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PUTTNEIVS 
EMULSION to all who are suffering 
from Affections of the THROAT and 
LUNGS, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior can be obtained."

.Hi, per cent, clsy from 21) to SO per cent., 
pulverised limestone from 5 to 10 per 
oenti, and. Імами from 5 to 10 per oent. 
It thus contains enough s^nd to make it 
warm and pervinus'lo air and moisture ; 
enough clay to render it moiet,tenaoious, 
and conservative of manure ; enough 
limestone to furnish calcareous mate 
and to decompose organic manure ; 
lastly, suffloient humus to assist in sup 
plying the alimentary needs of the plant, 
and to aid in maintmiing the carbonic 

the interstitial air of

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamer*

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co,
mVi.a Robert R. J. Emmkr-sox.

Sackville, N. S., August, 1888.
HE RB/NE BITTERS:

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND; 
TURKISH DYES;
DIAMOND DYES.

BOSTON.BROWN BROTHERS,
CHEMISTS,

HALIFAX, - N. 8
TEMPERANCE- ‘ Run him C. E. Bnrnliam & Sobs Leave SL John for Boston, via Ka*lport sad 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,slock lag a Shop.
bt mrs. j. m‘xair waioHT.

И hslesale hii«I Met nil. 
ГЕИМ MIUIIT■ ПІDAY, at 

Leave Annapolis, calling »t Dtghy, tor Boa- 
ton direct, every THCRHDA after arrival 
of W. A A. Railway e*pn-»« ччп Halifax.

Fare by the Direct Mi <• from Annap- 
IX)LI.Alt LESS П .m all W. A A.

— At the World’s Sunday-school Con 
vention reoefitly held in London, Mr 
J. F. Hartley read a paper on “ Organ
ised Sunday-school Work in Great 
Britain,” in which the following interest
ing statistics were presented : In five 
years after Robert Kaikee inaugurated 
the Sunday-school movement, the mem
bership amounted to 250,000, and in 
1818 the number of scholars had reached 
477,000 ; in 1833 there were 1,548,000; 
in 1851 the figures showed 2,407,000; 
while in і 889 5,733,000 scholars may be 
found in the schools, or one in five of 
the population. There are one million 
more echotlfrs in the Sunday-ttchools than 
in the day-schools of Great Britain, and 
in London twelve per cent, of the popu
lation an- connected with the Sunday- 
schools.

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OFTom Nott and Dan Trim lived side by 
side. Each had three children and'a 
hard-working wife, and earned a dollar 
and a half a day. As they went t 
each morning each bought a fi 
glass of beer. At noon ea * 
glass of beer with hie lunch. At night 
each had a five-ceot glass of grog. Other 
wise they thought themselves very 
steady men. and as saloons were shut on 
Sundgy, and the men were tired, and 
had no clothes fit for going to church, 
they read books and papers as they 
sat at home. One Sunday ан Tom 
Nott read, he began to beat bis fore
head.

“ Are vou sick ? " asked his wife.
Then he began to slap bis knees and 

make odd sounds.
“ Are you crasy ? " said Mrs. Nott anx 

but
“ now I’m

S. McDIARMID,PARLOR SUITES
oils U ONF.
Ry. stations than by 

Always travel by 
this Com

Wholesale a*i> Retail Dhv
From $33 upwards. any oth< r route, 

the l*nl re Hlearners of

ket Agent* *ell 1»- ’ three IN

49 King Street, St. John, N В

BEDROOM SETTS CHURCH ALTARS 
AND l’KWS.

Line*. For State Room* *118
7,( In Aeh, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

IIATTAN and”"REED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Pint form Rockers at 
$4.00 each.

MATTE ASSES, SPRING BEDS, 4c.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

8S and 45 Charlotte St., St. John, >. V.

on, apply to 
. SHORT, 

Agent, Dl*hy.
R. A. CARDER, 

Agoul, Annapoil*.
II W. < НІЧНОЇ.4,

Agent, HL John.

RKADINU DKHKH, and (М1ГМС V1n?f 
НЛІІЛ made In rir»VMl#« Hlyl* *.,d at 
Li* Price*

Al*o DtX)R#L HASH E*, XlOVLIHNtm, 
NEWEL IN «ТА, and НГАІМ RAII.

INTERC0LOM AL R A1LWA Y.
’89. Summer AmmgvnienL ’89.
r\N AND AFTER MONDAY, 10th JUNE, Глстоаг- 
1/ UW, the Train* of thl* Hull way will run CITY ROAD,

Г (Hiindav* гхое|Л«нІ) им fnllnw*:—
raina will leave Nalnt John,

Shatter A Venetian Blinds a specialty.
Write tor Priera

interest in 
ren, there

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
WATERIAX) HT..— Madagascar is to-day an evangeliz

ing centre. In 1800 they were a nation 
of idolaters. The first missionaries were 
told that they might as well try to con
cert the cattle as to make Christians of 
th«- Malagasy. The most inhuman cruel
ties were practiced upon the early 
Christians of Madagascar, almost crush
ing Christianity out of existence ; but, aa 
a Hweedish magasine puts it, the Word 
of God was left behind and the church 
that wont under the cloud with s few 
hundred саше out of it with a church 
87,000. which bos now increased in the 
Ixmd«m Society alone to 61,723 church 
members, and 230,418 adherents, who 
gate for tospel work in 1887 over $12,- 
000. They have now more than 5,000 
ordained and native preachers. Two or 
three years ago 900 barrels of i 
landed on the shores of Madagascar, sent 
there by a professedly Christian nation. 
The authorities of that once heathen 
natiito purchased the entire cargo and 
poured it out upon the sand ; concerning 
the liquor traffic on that island, hear ihe 
statement of one who was a few years 
ago a heathen queen : “ 1 can do noth
ing for my aggrandisement that would 
ruin the bodies and souls of my people,"

I have been," said Tom ; 
over it.”

ext morning he did not stop for his 
beer ; he said he was not thirsty. It was 
the same at noon. At night he stayed at. 
home tinkering an old tin-can. In fact, 
after that he never went to the dram 
snop and sometimes Dan failed to 
“it was lonesome trotting off by himself." 
Then Tom began to do extra work at 
night for several months ; and then he- 
bought some lumber and repaired a 
little lean-to shed next his ltitchen : 
fixed it with a window, door, floor, and 
two shelves, and some boxes. Mrs. Nott 
■aid “ she did not kn 
was up to."

But about a year from the time when 
Tom bad acted so queerly when reading 

Mrs. Nott suddenly held her 
two inches higher than coui- 

in a stately way, took a 
in speaking, dressed her

ST. JOIIM. N. HN°
Day Rxprvs* for Halifax A CamnbrllUm, 7J 0 
Accommodation tor 1‘olnt du Cncnc,.. . 11.lu 
Faetexpre** tor Hall lax, ІІД*
Expreaa tor Huaarx, .. ISM!
Fast Exprès* tor Quclx i-itud Montreal,. I6JS 

A parlor car runs i-ncli way dally on oxpreaa 
trais# leaving Halifax al *.:» o'clock and St. |

:ïohn torнПоїїп Waukenphast and London Boots
at ISA's and take sleeping car nt Moncton. r

GENTLEMEN !scorn
EMULSION

We have our American
-h

Train* will Arriva* nl Naim John. 
Rxpreaa from RlUMX^H 
Fast exivee# from Montrvnl 
Kaatexprcw Irom Halifax.
Day t-xprea# from Halifax A i 'unip.-IIUtn, 
Ex pro** from Halifax, llctuu nnd Mul-

ВАІ.МОПАІ.Н, tXINdHEHH and OXFORD 
TIEH. In half alec* and two width*. Al*n, 
MORAuC’nt nf ІЯвЦМ II HAL-

14-n.oniillv «elected,enabling to ill almuet 
ifvery pair warranU-d t«* gl

,iîА ЦіісЬсс,1 of 
the OF PURE COD MVER OIL

ass HYPQPHospmm
Almost as Palatable aa Milk.

What Is le l our Hour ?
When the long-burie<Aoity of Pompeii 

began to be uncovered, men were intro
duced into the very scene# of its home 
and business life in the day# of it# glory. 
The house was opened to view, and the 
pictures, utensils, statuary, architecture, 
and hundreds of tilings, disclosed the 
character and habits of the life of the 
people. And the stranger now visiting 
the unburied city, and going along the 
streets and into the houses, shops, fo
rums, temples and theatres that were 
crowded with a busy, active, pleast! 
loving population, can see for him«olfj 
how tney lived and what was the nature 
of their pursuits. And it is a deeply im
pressive lesson to meditate upon ; bow, 
after lying for eighteen centuries in the 
grave, these things have been disclosed 
to us, and especially bow, among the 
freshest of these thinn preserved, are 
numerous evidences of the sensual and 
vicious pleasures in which the people in
dulged. The very sculptures which 
ministered to their vices, now rise from 
their graves to testify against 
What tyas done in their houses 
brought to the light of day.
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mon, steppe<i 
shrewd tone 
hair more neatly, and was extra par
ticular about the clean lines# of her apron 
and the kerohivf at her throat. Over 
tin* door of the repaired lean-to appeared 
a sign : “Groceries and Vegetables ; ” a 
bell tinkled when the door was opened, 
and out of her kitchen sailed Mrs. Nott 
to wait on customers. And she had 
customers, for there was no store within 
ball a mile, and Polly Nott, who had 
been to school for five years, kept the 
accounts.

“ What stock have you, Nott ? '? asked 
Dun.

“ Four barrels of flour, a barrel of 
sugar, twenty bushels of potatoes, one 
of onions, four of turnips, ten pounds of 
tea, twenty of coffee, twenty of soap, 
eight of starch, ten of salt; besides
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Lesson and Oolden Text there la a blank tor 
recording the text of the Sabbath morning 
sermon and the name of the preacher.

Every Banday-echoul scholar should have 
a copy of this valuable Utile book. In part 
years thousands of copie* have been pur- 
rbaaed by teacher* tor member* of their 
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tloo In their Sunday-achoolK.
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its Сивіатуля appearance, 
looks for father and mother, children, 
friends, pastor, superintendent and scho
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